FOODSERVICE
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Front of the House
First impressions are everything, make yours a clean one
BG21 / The industry standard
sweeper!

BG9100NM / Rechargeable
Sweeper

This dual rotor, rubber bladed sweeper has a
9.5” cleaning path and is ideal for picking up
dirt and food. It cleans in both directions and
the rubber blades are washable. Durable
metal construction.

A cord free electric sweeper with a
wide, 12” cleaning path. Rechargeable
Nickel-Metal-Hydride battery has a 90
minute run time. Motorized brush roller
provides excellent cleaning results.
Quiet operation.

BG-701B Rechargeable
2 in 1 Vacuum

BGU8000 / Lightweight Upright
Vacuum

Rechargeable two-motor
system with revolving agitator
brush and geared belt drive
for superior quick pickup
cleaning on all
surfaces.

Heavy-duty doesn’t have to be heavy
with this 8lb upright vacuum. Wide 13”
cleaning path and high-speed brush
roller (6500RPM) deep cleans carpet.
Works well on hard floors too!

BGU1937T
Bagless Upright Vacuum with
Tools
Versatile design and only 12lbs.
Washable dirt cup is perfect for those
who prefer a bag-less option. Cleans
both carpets and hard floors. Onboard
tools, wand, and hose allow user to
reach even the toughest spots.

BG10
Deep-Cleaning
Carpet Extractor
Dual motor design provides
powerful suction and brush
agitation for best cleaning
results. Uses less water than
traditional cleaners, carpets dry
in half the time! A simple, userfriendly design allows user to
clean forward and back.
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Back of the House
“For the toughest cleaning jobs, use only the best.”
BG1006 / 6 Quart
BG1001 / 10 Quart
Backpack Vacuum

BGEM9000
One machine cleans it all!

Ideal for all-around use, lightweight
and ergonomic design. More freedom
of movement means an increase in
productivity and reduced labor cost.

CM500D-GRN
Commercial-Grade
“Spin-mop”
No more ringer, now the user
can spin the mop head dry.
Quickly and effectively clean tile,
marble, laminate, vinyl, and
wood floors. Comes with mop,
two microfiber (antimicrobial)
mop heads, one tile/grout
scrubbing brush, dolly, and
bucket.

AM10D / 3-Speed Air
Mover
Safety, Safety, Safety - keep
your floors dry with our powerful
air-mover. 3 speed design.
These are stackable and
can be daisy-chained.

Random orbital technology makes this
powerful floor cleaning machine easy
for anyone to use. Our “Easy Motion”
machine washes, scrubs, strips,
waxes, sands, or even dry shampoos
carpets. Brushes/Pads sold
separately.

BGST1566
Steam-Mop Cleans and Sanitizes
Steam-mop technology lets you clean
those dirty and sticky floors with ease.
*Eliminates 99.9% of germs and bacteria
when using to sanitize. Comes with 3
washable microfiber (antimicrobial) mop
pads, two soft pads for every day use,
and one scrub pad.
*Use as directed, results may vary.
Tested under controlled lab conditions

HSC6000 / Cordless AirMover with Safety Cone
Safety, Safety, Safety
cordless air-mover which
doubles as a safety cone. Dries
floors 360 degrees around unit
up to 15’. Rechargeable battery
runs up to 8 hours.

1/3 Horse Power
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FOODSERVICE
Bissell BigGreen Commercial offers “a true fixed
cost solution” with our “Express Warranty”
Bissell BigGreen Commercial is committed to introducing
innovative cleaning products and programs that not only
provide greater cleaning efficiency but bottom line savings as
well. One such program is our “Express Warranty”, designed
for the foodservice industry and the inherent problems faced
regarding vacuum cleaners picking up food and grease.
For an additional, upfront cost, Bissell’s “Express Warranty”
is an unconditional guarantee on select vacuums and airmovers that provides the customer with a fixed-dollar cost
solution for a predetermined amount of time. Typically, that
length of time is one year with an optional buy-in for a
second year. If, for any reason, the vacuum becomes
disabled during the warranty period the customer simply calls
the number listed conveniently on the side of the vacuum
and speaks to the Bissell’s customer service team. Many
issues can be simply resolved over the phone, like a broken
belt or clog. However, if the customer is experiencing an
issue of a greater technical nature Bissell will ship a
replacement vacuum to the customer, guaranteed to arrive
within 72 business hours. Then at no additional cost to the
customer we will schedule the pick up the disabled unit.
Call us at 1-800-242-1378 for more details.

Foodservice Team:
John Donovan, National Sales Manager
1-800-242-1378 x 1220
jdonovan@bgfloorcare.com
James O’Brien, National Account Manager
1-800-242-1378 x 1230
jobrien@bgfloorcare.com
Customer Service Team / Warranty:
1-800-242-1378 x 1213
Additional Resources:
Our website / www.bissellcommercial.com
Autoquotes / www.aqnet.com
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